Adverse weather - protecting
your guests & employees

The risk of slips, trips and falls significantly increases during
winter months.
We’ve put together a list of quick and easy tips to help you reduce
the likelihood of an accident occurring on your premises.
• It’s this time of year when the autumn leaves have fallen from
the trees and gathered on the ground. If these are not managed
and cleared frequently, the leaves can not only become a slip
hazard, but hide any hazards on the path already.
• Make sure any access/egress routes and walkways are regularly
cleared. If you are an establishment with a building which has
land and access areas, it is your duty to make the area safe.
Employers have to ensure that their employees and anyone else
who could be affected by the work (such as visiting guests) are

• Preventative maintenance activities, such as keeping up to date
on the weather and acting the day before is always preferred. If
you are manually spreading grit it should be carried out when
frost, snow or ice is forecast, when walkways are likely to be wet
or when temperatures are at below freezing. Rock salt does not
immediately work and requires time to dissolve, for pedestrian
areas this will take far longer than on roads. Remember that
rock salt will be washed away during heavy rain and ice can
occur on dry surfaces.
Visit the HSE website for further details regarding winter safety to
help reduce the potential risks to your staff and guests.

kept safe from harm and that their health is not affected.
• Consider storing a provision of rock salt at your property. This is

This article is intended for guidance only.

the same substance used on public roads and can prevent ice

For further advice or to obtain a quotation for your holiday

forming and cause snow to melt.

let property contact our team on: 0800 533 5600 or visit
our website: cottagesure.co.uk
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